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Unittd States
General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Human Resources Division

B-223317

Oetober 17, 1986

The Honorable Fortney H. (Pete) Stark
Chairman, Subcommittee on Health
Committee on Ways and Means
House of Representatives

The Honorable WilliS D GradiSon, Jr.
Ranking Minority Member
Subcommittee on Health
Committee on Ways and Means
House of Representatives

This report is in response to your February 25,1986, request to review certain
aspects of the efftctiveness of the Public Law 96-265 provisions designed to protect
the elderly against substandard and overpriced health insurance p-olicies
supplementing Medicare. The law set minimum Standards for policies that insurers
must meet to market them as Medicare supplementals and creaWd a voluntary
certification program for such imlicies.

As requested by your office, we did not obtain comments on this reriort. UnteSS you
publicly releaw its contents earlier, we plan no further distribution of this report for
30 days. At that time, we will send copies to Senator Max Baucus, the Secretary of
Health and Human Services, and other interested parties and make copiei available
to others on request.

Richard L. Fogel
Assistant Comptroller General



Medicare pays much of the health care costs of the elderly, but they areresponsible for deductibles and coinsurance, which sometimes representlarge out-of-packet coSts. Almost from the beginning of Medicare, pri-vate insurers have offered policies- called Medigap goliciegthat sup-plement Medicare benefits.

In 1980 the Congress amended the Social Security Act to provide stan-dards for policies that are marketed as Medigap insurance. In FebruvAry1986, the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member, Subcommittee onHealth, House Committee on Ways and Means, requested GAO to deter;mine if the law's objectives were being achieved. These oWectivog are toprotect the elderly from golicieS that do not provide a irtinimum level ofbenefits at a reasonable pfice and from deceptive advertising of policiesand to give the elderly information to enable them to select amongpolicies.

Section 1882 of the Social Security Act, added by Public Law 96-265,June 9, 1980, established standar& for Medigap policies requiring thatthey provide at least a minimum level of benefitt coverage and incluci3certain provisions. The law also wt minimum expected levels of benefitpayoutscalled loss ratios. Medigap policies sold to individuals musthave an anticipated return to policyholders as benefits of at least 60percent of the premiumscollected, and this minimum loss ratio was setat 75 percent for policies told to groups. Section 1882 also establishedfederal criminal penalties for engaging in abusive sales and marketingpractices for Medigap golicieg.

The statute incorporated by reference the Medigap standards containedin a model regulatory program developed by the National Association ofInsurance Commissioners and set forth two procedures for determining
whether insurance policies meet the federal standardt. First, if a statehas adopted laws and/or regulations that are at least as stringent as theassociation's model and the federal loss ratio requirement, policies regu-lated by the state are deemed to meet the federal requirements.

cond, the statute established a voluntary certification program underwhich insurance companies could market policies as Medigap insurancein stateS that do not have laws and regulations equivalent to the associa-tion's model. Insurers can submit policies and supporting documentationto the Secretary of Health and Human Services (inis). If the Secretary
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determines that a submitted policy meets federal requirements, it is cer=
tilled and can_bt marketed aS Medigak). Only twn policies have been sub-
mitted to the Secretary, and neither had been certified as of September
1986.

To evaluate if policies being marketed as Medigap insurance meet the
requirements of section 1882, GAO visited nine state& and the District of
Columbia that had laws and/or regulations at least as stringent as the
association's mixlel and two states that did not. GAO review6d 142 pOli
des for compliancY with the federal standards and obtained loss ratio
datafor 394 individual and 4 _group golicies &old by 92 commercial firms
and 13 Blue Cross/Blue Shield plan& Premiums cbllected nationwide on
these 394 individual polides totaled over $2.1 billion in 1984. The total
estimated Medigap market in that year %Vat about $5 billion.

Other types of health insur ance &old to the elderlysuch as hospital
indemnity, dread disease, and nursing home insuranceare not techni-
cally Medigap policies and do not fall under section 1882. They were not
covered by GAO's review.

Results in Brief ction 1882 has encouraged state adoption of Medigap insurance regu-
lato 7 programs at least as stringent as the association's model, and only
four states had not done so as of September 1986. ThiS, in turn, has
resulted in more uniform regulation of Medigap insurance and increased
protection for the elderly against substandard and overpriced policieS

Medigap policies sold by commercial insurers that had more than $50
million in premiums and Blue Cro&S/Blue Shield plans generally met the
loss ratio requirements of section 1882. However, over 60 percent of the
commercial insurance Nlicies with premiums under $50 million in 1984
did not meet those requirements. The loss ratio for all individual polides
studied meant that about 60 cents of every premium dollar %Vat rew.unied
as btnefits or added to reserves.

Many Medigap policies covered more than the minimum required bene-
fit& Differences in benefit coverage and loss ratiOS among policies illus-
trate the importance of comparison shopping. ro assist the elderly, the
federal and state governments have made available information useful
in shopping for Medigap insurance.

Abuses still occur in the sale of Medigap policies. But many states have
attempted to prevent abu&e through such actiohs as itiohitotihg Sales
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and advertising practices and revokingor susrending insurance agent
licenses arid issuing cease and desist orders to itsurers.

When section 1882 was enacted, 9 states had laws and regulations per-
taining ariecifically to Medigap insurance; currently, 46 States, Puerto
Rico, and the District of Columbia have laws and regulations that meet
the section's minimum requirement& Thus, the states are primarily
responsible for awning that the federal standards for marketing
Medigap insurance are met (See p. 14.)

GAO compared a sample of 142 policies with the association'S minimum
standard& In GAO'S opinion, 49 of them did not meet all of the standards
for coverage. Forty of those policies fell short on only one standard. The
moat frequent shortcoming concerned the Medicare blood deductible-
28 policies failed that standard, because they would not pay the full cost
of the first three pints of blood, which Medicare dots not cover. The
identified shortcomings were relatively minor problem. (See pp. 21-24.)

On the other hand, 137 of the 142 golicies exceeded the mntum start-
dards in some resptct venty-eight of them would cover the $492
part A dtductible for inpatient services, and 63 would pay the $75
annual part B deductible for physician and medical supplier services.
Sixty=seven policies would cover the part A coinsurance for the 21st
through 100th day of necessary skilled nursingcare. (Medicare pays the
full cost for the first 20 days.) (Ste pp. 22-23.)

The loss ratios of most policies were below the section 1882 targets;
however, the loss ratios of the policies of the BlueCross/Blue Shield
plans and the Prudential Life Insurance Company were generally above
the targets. (See p. 28.) Tb ese are the policies most commonly pur-
chased. The Blue Cross/Blue Shield individual policies GAO reviewed had
1984 premium- of $77616 million arid an aggregate loss ratio of 81.1 per-
cent; the commercial individual policies includtd in GAO'S analysis had
nationwide 1984 premiums of $12 billion, and Prudential (with a 1984
loSS ratio of 77.9 percent) had almost 25percent of that butineSs. (See
aPP. I.)

For the 376 individual policies of commercial inturers studied, the loss
ratio was 60.2 r*rcent for 1984. In other words, $770 million in benefits
were returned for the $1.3 billion in premiums paid. That, for every
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$1 in premiums, 60 cents was returned as claims payments or used to
increase reserves, and 40 cents represented administrative and mar-
keting costs and profits. The same figures for the Blue Cross/Blue Shield
plans studied are 81 cents in benefita to 19 cents in costs and profits.

The loss ratio provision of section 1882 is a target to strive for, not a
requirement //or actual performance. Thus, according to mis's interpreta-
tion of the law (which GAO fmds reasonable), states are not required to
monitor loss ratio experiehce.

Monitoring of Sales and
Advertising

Penalties for Medigap sales abuse generally have been the prerogative
of the states because they are primarily responsible for regulating the
insurance industry. All states GAO visited have a formal complaint
system, within either the state insurance department or the State
department of elderly affairs. State actions to stop abuses have included
fmes, cease and desist orders, and the revocation andsuspension of
agent li Ames. All states GAO visited also monitor the advertising prac-
tices of insurance companies. Generally, the states rely on the public to
alert state officials to problems, through the established complaint
system. (See p. 34.)

Information Activities HHS and the aSSociation jointly published the Guide to Health Insurance
for People With Medicare, which contains much helpful advice for
anyone shopping for Medigap insurance. Florida and Washington have
published a shopper's guide for Medigap insilrance, and a Maryland offi-
cial told GAO the state was developing such a guide. These guides give
the elderly valuable information to help them obtain Medigap insurance.
(See pp. 32-34.)

ecommendations Section 1882, when combined with state efforts, appears to be rnee
its objectives of protecting the elderly against substandard Medigap rol=
icies and providing them with information on how to select Medigap pol-
icies. Thus, GAO is making no recommendations.

Agency Comments GAO sought the views of federal and state agency officials during itS
work. Their views are incorporated in the report where appropriate.
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On February 25, 1986; the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member,
Subcommittee on Health, House Committee on Ways and Means,
requested that we review compliance with federal standar& regarding
Medicare supplemental insurance policies sold by the private sector to
the elderly. These policies often referred to as Medigap insurance
are designed primarily to pay deductible and/or coinsurance amounts
for hospital, medical, and surgical expenses covered by Medicare. The
requesters asked us to compare policies with the federal minimum stan-
dards for Medigap insurance and to develop information on legal sanc-
tions imosed for abuses in the sale of such insurance.

The Medicare Progr Wdicare is a federal program that pays much of the health care costs
for eligible personsalmost all persons 65 and older and some disabled
persons. Mdicare was established by title XVIII of the Social &curity
Act and became effective on July 1, 1966. The program provides two
basic forms of prowction:

Part A Hospital-Insurance, is financtd primatily by Social Security pay-
roll taxes. It covers inpatient hospital services, posthospital care in
skilled nursing facilities, and care provided in patients' homes and by
hospices. Part A benefitS are paid on the basis of benefit periods. A ben=
efit period begins when the beneficiary receives Medicare-covered ser-
vices in a hospital and ends when he or she has been out of a hospital or
skillal nursing facility for 60 consecutive days. For any benefit period,
part A pays for all covered services for the firSt 60 days of inpatient
hospital care except for the inpatient deductible ($492 in 1986) and the
firSt three pints of blood used. For the next 30 days, the beneficiary is
responsible for coinsurance equal to one qukrter of the deductible
amount per day ($123 per day in 1986). Every person enrolled in part A
also has a 60-day, nonrenewable, lifetime reterve for inpatient hospital
care that can I* drawn from if more than 90 days are needed hi a btri;
efit period. When reserve days are used, the btneficiary is reSponsible
for coinsurance equal to one-half of the deductible amount per day
($246 ptr day in 1986). For medicallynecessary inpatient care in a
skilled nursing facility, after a hospital hipatient stay of at least 3 days
and within 30 days of discharge from the hospital, part kpays for all
covered services for the first 20 days in alYenefit ptriod. For the next 80
days, the beneficiary is responsible for one-eighth of the hospital
daluctible each day ($61.50 per day hi 1986), and part A pays the
remainder. Part A pays the entire cost of all mWically necessary home
health visits, and it pays for hospice services forbeneficiaries who have
a terminal illness and elect hospice care.
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Chapter 1_
Iiitraduction

Part B, Supplementary-Medical-Maumee, is a voluntary program
fmanced by enrollee premiums and federal contributions. Enrollee pre-
miums currently account for 25 percent of total part B costs. Part B
covers physician services and many other health services, such as labo-
ratory and physical therapy services. For each calendar year, the benez
ficiary is responsible for the first $75 of approved charges (the part B
deductible), after which the program pays 80 percent of approved
charges for covered services during the rest of the year. The beneficiary
is responsible for 20 percent of the approved charges (the part B
coinsurance), plus any charges in excess of the Medicare-approved
charge on claims for which the physician or supplier does not accept
assigiunew)

The Baucus
Amendment

Public Law 96-265, enacted in 1980; added section 1882 to the &icial
Security Act. Thisprovision is commonly referred to as the Baucus
amendment after Senator Max Baucus, the amendment's chief wonsor
in the Senate. This law was a response to marketing and advertising
abuses in the sale of Medigap insurance to the elderly. Many abuses
were detailed in hearings before the House Select Committee on Aging in
1978 and summarized in published hearings and a committee staff
study.2

The Baucus amendment defines minimum standards for policies that
must be met before companies can market them as Medigap policies. The
standards are_contained in a model regulation approved by theNational
Asaociation of Insurance Commissioners (NAic) on June 6, 1979, and
incorporated in section 1882 by reference. These standards (1) require
such policies to cover Medicare's coinsurance amounts within certani
limits; (2) require that purchasers of a policy have a "free look" period,
during which they may return an unwanted policy for cancellation and
receive a full refund of any premium paid; (3) standardize many of the
terms used hi policies; (4) limit the peri6d for which coverage may be
denied for preeidating conditions; and (5) require cancellation and termiz
nation clauses to be prominently displayed. The standar& for Medigap
policies apply only to those sold to persons who qualify for Medicare by

1When phymc ans and suppliers accept assigrunent they agree to accept Medicare's determination of
a remoryable charge as payment in full and not to bill beneficiaries for charges in excess of the deter-
Mined reasonable charge.

2Abuses in the We of-140.81danStiraneetathe-Elderly, hearingstefore the_House Select Committee on
Mit& Committee Publication 95-1654 _November 28; 1978, and Abuses in the &aleof liedlthliteianee
to the Elderlyin Supplertuaitation of Medicare A National-Seandat a staff study of the House Select
Comitiittee on Aghig, Committee Publicadon Number 96-160, November 28; 197&
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Chapter 1
Introduction

State Regulation of
Insurance Industry

reason of age. In addition, the Baucus amendment established loss ratio
targets for Medigap policies that set a goal for the percentage of insur-
ance premiums to be returned to policyholders in the form of benefits.
Medigap policies must be expected to pay benefits at least equal to 60
p-ercent of the earned premiums for individual policies and 75 percent
for group policies.

Because insurance regulation has historically been a state responsibility,
the Baucus amendment relies primarily on the states to enforce the
Medigap standards. Federal responsibilities involve determining
whether state laws and regulations are equivalent to the Baucus amend-
ment standards and certifying policies on a voluntary basis in states
that do not have equivalent laws and regulations. "t r the Mcarran-
Ferguson Act (Public Law 79-15), enacted in 194b, : e Congress
expressed its desire that the states continue to have primary responsi-
bility for regulating the insurance industry. When the Baucus amend-
ment was enacted, nine states had rules and regulations specifically
governing Medigap policies.

The amendment established the Supplemental Health Insurance Panel,
consisting of the Secretary of Health and Human Services (rris) and four
state insurance commissioners or superintendents of insurance
appointed by the President. The panel is responsible for reviewing each
state's insurance regulatory program and certifying those that meet the
minimum standards contained in the Baucus amendment. ht states that
do not obtain panel certification, insurers may submit their policies to
the Secretary of mis for approval. mis's Health Care Financing Adminis-
tration (HcFA), which administers Medicare and supports the panel, has
reported that only two insurers had submitted policies to the Secretary
and neither had been approvtd as of September 1986.

Finally, the Baucus amendment contains federal sanctions, consisting of
fmes and/or imprisonment, for (1) furnishing false information to obtain
the Secretary's certification, (2) posing as a federal agent to sell Medigap
policies, (3) knowingly selling policies that duplicate coverage the indi-
vidual already has, and (4) selling supplemental policies by mail in
states that have not approved, or are deemed not to have approved,
their sale.

Regulating the insurance industry has traditionally been a state func-
tion, accomplished through the office of the state insurance commis-
sioners. The state commissioners are linked through Nix for the



Chapter 1
Intrtvduction

purposes of discussing common problems, standardizing the annual
repirting of financial information by insurance companies, and devel-
oping model legislative acts for adoption by the individual states.

State regulatory processes and procedures generally include

prior approval of policies after a review of such features as policy read-
ability and standardization of policy terms,
premium rate control, and
monitoring of unfair or deceptive acts through unfair trade practice
regulations.

Health and accident insurance, of which Medigap is a part, is regulated
through the same mechanisms mentioned above, except that premium
rates are not directly regulated. Most states require premium rates for
health and accident policies to be filed with the state and will disap-
prove any policy whose benefits provided are not considered reasonable
in relation to the premiums charged. The requirement for a reasonable
relationship between premiums and benefits paid (claims incurred) led
NAIC to develop loss ratio benchmarks. A loss ratio is stated as a per-
centage. For example, a policy earning $1 million on premiums and
incurring claims of $600,000 has a loss ratio of 60 percent.

The major sources of Medigap insurance are Blue Cross/Blue Shield
plans and commercial insurance companies. The Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Association told us that, nationwide, the premiums for its Medi-
care complementary insurance sold to individuals totaled about $3.7 bil-
lion3 in 1984. Earned premiums of commercial Medigap insurance for
1984 totaled over $1.2 billion. These policies were sold by over 90 dif-
ferent companies, but the following three companies accounted for over
50 percent of the earned premiums:

3Th1s figure includes Medirap policies plus some other policies sold to complement Medicare. The
association could notprovide data solely for Medigappolicies, but an association representative told
us most of these premiums would be for plans that meet or exceed Baucus amendment standards.
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Table 1.1: Companies Selling the Most
Medigap insurance

Objectives, Sco
Methodology

Dollars in millions

1984 earned
premiums

Prudential Insurance Company

UnittA_American Insurance Comriany
Bankers Life and Casuelty Company
TOtal

166

8858

Other forms of health insurance sold to the elderly include limited ben-
efit plans, such as hoapital indemnity &Yid dread disease (primarily
cancer) &overage. These forms of insurance are not technically Medigap
policies, although they may cover some gaps in Medicare's coverage, and
thus are in a class of health and accident insurance plans outaide the
scope of the Baucus amendment Rospital indemnity policies pay a fixed
amount for each day the insured is in a hospital up to a designated
number of days. Dread disease golicies provide benefits only if one is
stricken with the covered digeaSe, such as cancer. Other policies may
cover only certain sefvices or charges, such as required skilled nursing
care furnished in a skilled nursing facility. We did not obtain data on the
size of the market for such plans, and such policies are not included in
the scope of our review.

The Chairman and Ranking Minority Member, Subcommittee on Health,
House Committee on Ways and Means, asked us to evaluate certain
aspects of the Baucus amendment. Spetifically, we were asked to com-
pare a sample of Medigap pblicies with the minimum standards and
requirements hi the law. Also, the requesters sought information on
legal sanctions imgcrxed under the Baucus amendment for abusive sales
practices.

We did our work at HCPA headquarters in Baltimore; the HCFA regional
offices in Atlanta, Boston, Denver, New York, Philadelphia, San Fran-
cisco, and Seattle; and in the states of Arizona, California, Colorado,
Florida, Maryland, Massachusetts, Missouri, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, and Washington plus the Dittrict of Columbia. We selected
these jurisdictionS judgmentally in order to include states with a sub=
stantial population of Medicare beneficiaries (those states had about 30
percent of the treneficiaries), areat that are the home of trusts or groups
that market Medigap policies nationwide, and state regulatory programs
that have not been certified by the panel (that is, Massachusetts and
Rhode Island).
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In the states visited, we did our work at the state insurance department,
where we collected data maintained on the premiums collected and
claims paid for all policies that we could identify as Medigap insurance
and for which data were available. A total of 398 polkies were covered
by the dat.% which we used to compute nationwide loss ratios for those
policies. In addition, hi all states except Missouri, we Selected all Blue
Cross/Blue Shield Medigap policies, the five commercial Medigap poli-
cies with the highest value of earned premiums in 1984 (the latest year
for which data were available), and a Sample of all other Medigap poli-
cies for detailed review of the coverage offered. We reviewed the
&elected policies (a total of 142) to determine jf they met the minimum
standards. In Missouri and the District of Columbia, our review focused
on policies sold nationwide through trusts or groups. (ee app. I for a
list of all insurance companies for which data are included in this
report.)

We contacted state insurance departments, offices of aging, consumer
affairs offices, and/or offices of attorneys general as appropriate to
obtain data on complaints and prosecutions of cases of marketing abuse
or illegal sales practices.

At HCFA headquarters and the regional offices, we obtained data on com-
plaints about the marketing of Medigap policies. At headquarterS, we
alSo reviewed LIM'S files on the operations of the Supplemental Health
Insurance Panel in certifying states and HCFA'S a.ctions to verify that
state regulatory programs continue to meet the Baucus amendment
standards.

Our fieldwork was performed from March through July 1986 in accor-
dance with generally accepted government auditing standards. AS
requested by the Subcommittee office, we did not obtain written com-
ments from the federal and state agencies involved. However the views
of responsible federal and state officialS were Sought during our work
and are incorporated in the report where appropriate.
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Almost All State Regulatory Programs M

The Supplemental Health Lnsturance Panel, established by the Baucus
amendment, reviewed state regulatou programs and then certifid 46
states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico as having Medigap reg-
ulatory programs that met minimum federal standards. The Baucus
amendment encouraged states to adopt the minimum standards. As of
&ptemb-er 1986, about N percent of the nation's population lived in
jurisdictions with replatory programs that meet Baucus amendment
standards, up from 35 percent in states with Medigap regulatory pro-
grams when the law was enaxted in 1980.

Certified Regulatory
Programs Meet
Minimum Standards

The Supplemental Health Insurance Panel is responsible for reviewing
state regulatory programs and certifying those that incorporate stan-
dards equal to or more stringent than those contained in the NAIC model
regulation and meet the loss ratio requirementS of the Baucus amend-
ment. In a university study in 1979, before the Baucus amendment was
enacted, only nine states were identified as having minimum standards
governing Wdigap policies.

The panel was assisted in its work by HCFA staff, who reviewed the laws
and regulations of the states and compared them with the NAIC model.
The staff prepared recommendations of approval or nonapproval for
the panel's consideration. The panel held its first meeting in December
1980.

The panel had approved 10 state regulatory progxams by November
1981, but other states had to enact legislation or adopt regulations to
bring their program into compliance with the minimum standards. By
July 1982, the panel had certified 30 additional states. Five more states
and the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico were certified by January
1984. Finally, New Jersey was certified in 1985. Thus, as of Septemlxr
1986, the panel had certified 46 states plus the District of Columbia and
Puerto Rico.

In support of the panel, HCFA has establisheii a procedure to obtain
ammal updates from the states on their continued compliance with the
Baucus amendment. HCFA does this through annual recertification letters
to the states. In those letters, a state official responsible for adminis-
tering the state's regulatory program is asked to sign an attestation that
no substantive changes were made in the state's regulatory program
that would cause it to lose its certification.
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ChcpWr 2
Almost All State Rego lately A ()grams Meet
Minimum Federal Standards

We reviewed HCFA'S annual recertification fileS. In the 1984 file, we
could not locate recertification letters from Alaska and Utah, but those
states did submit such letters in 1985. In the 1985 file, we could not
locate recertification letters from Temiessee, Montana, Washington, and
the District of Columbia; however, each of them attested in 1986 that
there were no changes to their regulatory programs. By August 1986,
WM had received recertification letters from all but five states. A HCFA

representative told us that follow-up letters had been Sent to those five
states, requesting a reply by September 30, 1986.

Some State Regulations
Are More Restrictive
Than Minimum
Standards

Some of the certified states we visited have adopted more restrictive
requirements than those in the Baucus amendment. For eXample:

In Pentisylvania; insurers must offer coverage of the part A deductible
(the NAIC model does nOt require CoVerage of thiS deductible); and the
Maximum part B deductible under Medigap policies is $75 p-er year (the
model allows for a maximum part B dtductible of $200).
In Mandaild, all Medigap policies must cover the part A deductible.
Also; insurers must offer coverage of the part B deductible, either in the
Roney or through an optional rider. In 1986; Maryland amended its
statute to require Medigap policies to pay up to $100 for an annual IOW
dose mammograph for the detection Of Occult breast dancer,
Washington and New Jersey require anticipated loss ratios of 65 percent
for individual policies instead of the 60 percent required by the Baticus
amendment.
Both Colorado and Washington require a 30-day "free look" period fOr
all policies during which the policyhOlder Can cancel and obtain a return
Of premium. The NficIC model sets a 10-day period for policies sold
directly by agents.

States Not Certified by
the Panel

Massachusetts, New York, Rhode Island, and Wyoming have not
received panel certification. To obtain information on regulatory pro-
grams of these noncertified states, we reviewed documents available
through HCFA on why the states were not certified, and we visited Mu=
sachusetts and Rhode Island. According to theae documents, the regula-
tions of the noncertified states did not include many of the minimum
standards, but some contained features that exceed the NAIC model in
some respects.

Massachusetts' regulatory program did not meet three of the Baucus
amendment standards. Massaxhusetts (1) does not require insurers to
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pay the blood deductible;1 (2) does not require coverage for an addi-
tional 365 days of 90 percent of part A expenses after the beneficiary's
Medicare coverage is exhausted (MassachuSetts requires payment of
100 iyercent of part A expenses for a total of 365 days); and (3) allows
the insurer to exclude coverage for some part B services, Such as
durable medical equipment, doctor's charges outside of a hospital, med-
ical supplies, ambulance services, and dental services outside of a
hospital.

In other respects, Massachusetts requires coverage at leaSt equal to that
required under the NAIC model regulation, and in some areas the state's
standar& are higher than the model. For example, Massachusetts
requires policies to meet an anticipated loss ratio of 65 percent and to
cover the part B coinsurance without a dollar limit, whereas the model
allows a $5,000 annual limit.

New York State regulations did not meet three of the minimum stan-
dards. Specifically, New York's regulationt did not (1) require insurers
to supplement part B expenses when the beneficiary is not hospitalized,
(2) require delivery of a buyer's guide, and (3) require a receipt for the
outline of coverage. N:Av York regulations require policies sold to indi-
viduals over age 65 to meet an anticipated loss ratio of 65 percent,
which is more restrictive than the Baucut amendment target.

Wyoming failed to meet two minimuzn standards. The State'S regulations
(1) allowed the sale of part A only and part B only supplemental policies
and (2) allowed reasonable charges to be based on the insurer's determi-
nation rather than on Medicare's reasonable charge determination.

Rhode Island did not meet the Baucns amendment standards in several
respects. The state's regulations did not meet the minimum standards
concerning (1) payment of the Medicare part A coinsurance, (2) the
limits on coverage of preexisting conditions, and (3) defirdtions of many
standard terms. Also, the Rhode Island regulations did not cover group
policies.

Conclusioris Since the enactment of the BaucuS amendment, all but four states have
adopted the NAIC model regulation for Medigap golicies. We believethe
amendment was effective in encouraging the States to bring a degree of

'Under Medicare; the beneficiary is_responsible for the cost of the first three oat of bltkid -dr may
arrange for the replatement of the first three pints.
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CWtet
Almost All State Regulate*. Programs Meet
Minimum Federal Standards

standardization to their regulatory progranis for NWdigap inSuranc-e.
Nevertheless, state regulatory programs for these policies are not iden-
tical. Several states have standards that exceed the minimum federal
requirements, and as discussed in the nekt chapter, Medigap policies
provide varying degrees of coverage.

Page 19
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This chapter discuSSes compliance with the Balms amendment stan-
dards eiccept for those related to loss ratios, which are discussed in
chapter 4. We reviewed a sample of 142 Medicare supplemental policies
and found that f.n nearly all cases their met the minimum standards pro=
vided for in the Baucus amendment.

A number of Medigap policies also provide coverage beyond what is
required. For example, 78 of the 142 policies providedcoverage for
Medicare's $492 hoSpital deductible, and 63 of the 142 covered the $75
part B deductible.

Few, if any, of the policies provide coverage that could I* termed cata-
strophic, and coverage is usually limited to the same services that Medi-
care covers.

The Minimum
Standaits

For a policy to be marketed as a Medigap policy, the NAIC model regula-
tion requires the following:

Conditions for renewability must be stated on the first page of the
rfgolicT.
If a policy is sold as "noncancellable" or "guaranteed renewable," it
must provide coverage for the insured'S sOuse after coverage of the
insured ends if premiums are paid.
A policy that is terminated must continue coverage for illnesses or acci-
dents that occurred while the policy was in force, except that such cov-
erage may be predicated on the continuous total disability of the
insured, limited to the duration of a stated benefit period, or limited to
the payment of maximum benefits.
The purchaser must lm allowed a "free look" periOd during which the
purchaser may return the policy and get a full refund ofany rremium
paid; this period must be at least 10 days for_golicies sold through
neents and at least 30 days for policies Sold through the mail.
The coverage in the policy must automatically change as Medicare's
deductibles and coinsurance requirements change.
The policy may not define preekisting conditions more restrictively than
as a condition that was diagnosed or treated within 6 months before the
effective date of the po:icy, and benefitS -nay be denied for preexisting
conditions for no more than 6 months from the effective date of the
policy.
The policy must cover treatment for accidents and illnesses equally.
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o Terms used in the golicy,such as physician, hospital, sickness, and acci-
dent, may be defmed within vertain limits, and Medicare must be
defmed in the policy.
The policy must cover all of the Medicare part A inpatient coinsurance
for the 61st through 90th day in the hospital, and the 91st through
150th day while the beneficiary uses his or her lifetiMe reserve days,
plus 90 percent of covefed hospital inpatient expenses for a lifetime
maximum of up to 365 days after the insured has exhausted his or her
Medicare benefits.
The policy must cover the Medicare part B coinsurance, but this may be
subject to a deductible of $200 and a maximum benefit of $5,000 per
year.
The policy must cover the parts Aand B blood deductible&
The policy must have an outline of coverage, which shows what Medi-
care covers; what the beneficiary is resp:insible for, and what the sup-
plemental policy covers.

In addition, the NAIC standards include a requirement that insurers give
beneficiaries a buyer's guide. This guide must be given to the benefi-
ciary at the time he or she applies for insurance or, in the case of poli-
cies sold through the mail, at the time the policy is deEvered to the
beneficiary. HCFA and NAIC have jointly developed a guide that describes
Medicare, Medigap, and other health insurance plans.

Table 3.1 compares hospital and physician benefit coverage for pay-
ments by Medicare, the amount the beneficiary is responsible for, and
the minimum coverage required of Medigap insurance.
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Tab 140.1: Schedule of Serofit Mverage ForcitikWd*AladicaranndRequired by Med %pp MinimumRequirements
IMadkJaiy Minimum requirenwsitBenefit WHIkare pays* responsible foe for Meagan Insurance_

Medicare (Part A): Hospital insuranceCovered Benefit Pedal
H jtalIzith
semiprivate room and
beard general nursing
and_miscellaneous
hospital services and
supplies

First 60 days

61st to 90th day

91tt to 150th day

Beyond 150 days

All but the $492
deductible__ _

All but the $123 a day
coinsurance
All but the $246 a day
coinsurance
Nothing

$492

$123 a day

$246 a day

All charges

None

$123 a day

$246 a day

90 percent of covered
charges up to 365 days

SihospitatikHied
nursing facility carein a.
facility appreVed by
Medicare it the beneficiary
has been in a hospital for
at least 3 days and enters
the facility within 30 days
after hospital discharge

First 20 days

Additional 80 days

Beyond 100 days

100 percent of costs

All but $61.50 a day

Nothing

Nothing

$61.50 a day

All charges

Home health care Unlimited visits as
medically necessary

Full cost Nothing

Hospice date Two gaiday periods and All but limited coinsurance Limited ceSt Sharing_for
one 30-day period for Outpatient drugs and outpatient drugs and

inpatient respite care inpatient respite care
Biedd Blood All but first 3 pints FirSt 3 pints

None

None

None

None

None

First S pints

Medicare (Part 13): Medical Frieurancered ServIcespeuealendar Year
Health expenses Medicare pays for health
physicians' services, services in or out of the
outpatient health services hospital
and supplies, physical
and speech therapy,
ambulance, etc.

80 percent_ofMedicare-
approvedemount (after
$75 deductible)

$75_deductible plus 20
percent of balance of
approved amount (plus
any charge above
approved amount on
unassigned claims)

All Medicare- approved
chargee net Covered by
Medicare. This benefit__
may be limited to $5,000
per year and may be
subject to an annual
deductible of $200.

Home health dare UnliMited visits as
medinally necessary

Full cost Nothing Nene

Outpatient hospital
treatment

Unlimited as medically
necessary

80 percent of approved
amount (after $75
deductible)

$75 deductible plus 20
peteent of balance of
approved amount
(assignment is required)

Soma as kir health
expenses

Bleed Blood 80 percent of approved
arnountAafter $7_5_
deductible and starting
with 4th pint)

Fire 3 OM plus 20
percent of approved
amount (par $75
deductible)

Same as forhealth
expenses, pliis fiett 3
pints

Clinical laboratory Unlimited as medically
necessary

Full cost (on assigned
claims)

-----.-
Nothing_on assigned
claims. Different('
bAween Medicare
payment and charges on
unassigned claims

Same as for health
expenses (on unassigned
claims)

'Based on calendar year 1986 Medicare deductible and coinsuranbeamounts.



Chapter 3
Policies Reviewed Generally Met Standards

As can be seen in the table, Medigap policies are not required to pay
some items, such as the part A deductible. Also, under part B, a Medigap
policy may have its own deductible of up to $200 per year and may also
limit benefits to $5,000 per year. As discussed below, some policies pro-
vide coverage beyond these minimum requirements.

A person who is shopping for Medigap insurance snould be aware of the
coverage options available. The buyer's guide jointly published by IICFA
and NKIC includes a table similar to the one above plus other helpful
hints for Med:care beneficiaries shopping for health inturance. Also,
each Medigap policy must contati an outline of coverage, in a format
similar to the table above, which describes the coverages of the golicy.
Comparing policies and reading the buyer's guide should give a Medicare
beneficiary considerable informatkm to help in choosing a golicy. In
addition, as discussed in chapter 5, we found that several states publish
their own shopper's guides for Medigap insurance sold there.

Policies Reviewed by
GAO

We reviewed 142 policies to determine whether the provisionS and cov=
erage of each were in compliance with the 11.alcus amendment standards
listed above. From the 398 policies on which we obtained earned pre=
faium and incurred claims data, we selected 142 goliciei, which included
in each state the five commercial policies with the highest earned pre-
miums in 1984, all Blue Cross/Blue Shield plans in the stalk, and a
random selection of other policies. Our objective was to select policies
that would cover most of the business (the Blue Cross/Blue Shield plans
and high-volume commercial policies) plus Some lower volume policies.

Although the basic purpose of our review was to determine compliance
with Baucus amendment standards, we also noted policy coverages that
exceed the minimum standards.

Minor Shortcomings Noted
in Certain Policies

In our opinion, 49 of the 142 golicies we reviewed did not meet all of the
federal standardS. Generally, the policies fell short on one of the stan-
dards, as shown in table 3.2.
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Table 3.2: Madigan Ponchos That Dkl
Not Meet All NAM Standards POliales

istandard
2 Static lardS

3 standards
Total

Number
40

7

2

49

In our opinion, most of the shortcomings were relatively minor. For
example, 28 policies failed the bloOd deductible standard; these policies
said they would cover 80 to RO percent of the charges for the firSt 3
pints of blood rather than the required 100 percent or they were silent
about coverage of bleo-d.

In addition, 48 states (all but California and Wisconsin) have adopted
another of Nmc's model laws, the "Uniform Individual Accident and
Sickness Policy Provision Law," or laws substantially similar to that
model law. This law provides that all policies sold in the state must
comply with the state's statute& If a provision in a particular policy
conflicts with the state's laws, the effect of this model law is to change
the policy to comply with state law. Thus, in the 44 certified States that
have also adopted the rim uniform provision law, policies are required
to meet the mic mOdel regardless of the provisions of the golicy itself.
However, in case of a dispute txtween the beneficiary and the insurance
company, the Iseneficiary may have to seek the aid of the state's insur=
ance department or sue in the state's courts to obtain enforcement of
this requirement.

Standards Exceeded in
Some Areas

Of the 142 policie& 137 exceed in some respect the minimum benefits
required by the Baucus amendment._These Rolicies may (1) provide
"first dollar" coverage, paying for Medicare deductibles under parts A
or B; (2) provide some coverage for extremeexixnses because they have
no maximum dollar limit on benefits; and (3) cover services or charges
not covered by Medicare. These extra benefits are discussed below.

The minimum standards do not require Medigap policies to cover the
part A deductible ($492 per benefit period in 1986 for in=hospital care)
or the $75 per year part B deductible. Of the 142 policies we examined,
we identified 78 that cover the hospital deductible and 63 that cover the
part B deductible.
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Chapter 3
Policies Reviewed Generally Met Standards

Medigap policies are required to pay 90 percent of the in-hospital daily
costs for up to 365 days, after the beneficiary's Medicare benefits are
exhausted. This tyge of coverage could be considered a limited form of
"cataStrophic" health insurance. The policies we reviewed generally do
not provide coverage beyond the 365-day requirements, but 61 of the
golicies exceeded the minimum requirements by covering 100 percent of
these daily hospital costs. However, few Medigap beneficiaries would
use this benefit. HCFA data show that only 0.6 percent of p-ersons aged 65
years and greater hospitalized during 1984 used any of their lifetime
reserve days. HCFA estimates that since the beginning of Medicare, aliout
0.3 percent of all enrollees exhausted their 60 lifetime reserve days, at
which point this benefit would apply.

Six policies paid more or permitted payment ofmore than the required
20-percent part B coinsurance. Four of the six golicieS paid from 24 to
30 percent of the Medicare:approved charge for part B services, and two
policies paid some portion of the difference between a supplier's charge
for a service and the Medicare-approved amotmt for that service.

Fifteen policies provided coverage for private duty nutting, which is a
service not covered by Medicare Sixty-seven of the Medigap policies we
reviewed covered the part A coinsurance ($61.50 per day in 1986) for
the 21st through 100th day of necessary skilled nursing care, which is
not required by the minimum benefit standards.

A Medicare beneficiary can buy Medigap insurance in the certified
states with reasonable assurance that the policy either meets the min-
imum benefit standards of the NAIC model regulation or is required by
state law to be in compliance with the standards. However, an indi-
vidual may still face significant out-of-pocket costs even if he or she has
a Medigap policy, lyecause such policies are not required to pay the
deductibles under parts A or B, may limit coverage of part B coinsur-
ance to $5,000 per year, usually do not cover any costs that exceed
Medicare's approved charges, and usually do not cover services (such as
nursing home care) that are not covered by Medicare.

We also noted that many Medigap policies provide at least some cov-
erage beyond the minimum requirements.
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Chapter 4

Loss Ratio Experience of Medigap Policies
ed, and Generally Not Used by States to

aluate Premiums

The actual loss ratio experience of many individual policies did not meet
the tarpt loss ratios of the Baucus amendment, but the actual loss
ratios of the policies with the largest volumes of earned premiums were
above the targets. However, loss ratios for a particular year can be diffl=
cult to interpret for a number of reasons. For example, a new policy may
have a low loss ratio, but the ratio may rise as the policy matures. Ala°,
policies that experience a high turnover in policyholders may have a low
loSS ratio because of such factors as the 6=month exclusion for new poli-
cyholders for treatmentS associated with preexisting conditions.

The loss ratio in the l3aucus amendment is the "expected" ratio between
premiums and benefits paid, not a ratio that must actually be met. Thus,
if the insurer demonstrates to the state that it anticipates paying out
enough in tenefits to meet the specified loss ratios, it has met the loss
ratio requirement. Accordingly. MIS believes the States are not required
to evaluate whether the actual loss ratio experience of Medigap policies
complies with the target. We believe that mis's interpretation is
reasonable.

Appendik I lists the annual earned premiums and loss ratios for
Medigap insurance for 98 commercial firms and 13 Blue Cross/Blue
Shield organizations that issued the 398_golicies covered by our review.
The loss ratio data cover the period 1982-84. The commercial company
information is nationwide data for policies for which data were avail-
able, whereas the Blue Cross/Blue Shield data are statewide. The 92
commercial companies for which the 1984 loss ratio was obtained had
an aggregate loss ratio for 1984 of 60.2 gement. This loSs ratio was sub-
stantially influenced by the experienceof the Prudential Life Insurance
Company, which had nearly one-fourth of the earned premium amount
and a loss ratio of 77.9 percent. The 13 Blue Cross/Blue Shield organiza-
tions had an aggregate loss ratio of 81.1 percent during 1984.

Explanation of Loss
Ratios

The loss ratio for a policy represents the Nrcentage of premiums col-
lected that are paid in benefits; it is computed by dividing the amount of
incurred claims by the amount of earned premiums for the reporting
period. The result of this computation is usually expressed as a per-
centage. Incurred claims include not only paid claims but also re&erves
for claims for services enrollees received durirmg the period that have not
yet been settled by or reported to the inSurer. The earned premium for
the wriod for which a loss ratio is computed is an estimate of (1) the
gortion of total premiums assumed to have been uSed for incurred
claims plus (2) the portion of earned premium that is available for
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profit, paying dividends, and such expenses as administration, sales
commissions, and advertising.

LOSS ratios, which are used in the insurance industry as a method of
interpreting the amount of benefits returned to policyholders, are some-
times considered a way of measuring the policy's value. Generally, state
regulators told us that loss ratios must be interpreted with care and that
a loss ratio that falls below the minimum required should mark the
beginning of research to determine the reasons for the variance from the
target.

In addition, several state insurance department staffs told us that loss
ratios are useful only when dealing with "mature" policies, but they
have different opinions on whether a mature policy is one that has been
in force for 2, 3, or 4 years. Factors that can affect the maturity of a
policy are the &month waiting perk5d for claims involving treatment for
preexisting conditions and the expectation that policyholders will need
more medical services as they grow older and thus will submit more
claims the longer they hold a policy.

The Baucus amendment requires an "expected" loss ratio of 60 percent
for policies sold to individuals and 75 percent for policies sold to mem-
bers of groups. The states we visited all had requirements for Medigap
policies to have an anticipated loss ratio at least equal to the Baucus
amendment targets. When companies apply for policy approval from the
state insurance commissioner, the states require companies to include
with the application their actuarial estimateS for the policy's anticipated
loss ratio.

His has interpreted the amendment as not requiring state regulators to
monitor the actual loss ratios of Medigap wlicies, but we collected data
submitted by insurance companies to the state insurance departments
and computed loss ratios for 394 individual and 4 group Medigap poli-
cies. The loss ratios of 254 of the policies were below the targett.

Regarding loss ratios, the Baucus amendment provides:

"The Secretary shall certify.. . . any medicare supplemental policy, or continue certi-
fication of such a policy, only if he finds that such policy-

"(2) tan be expected (as estimated for the entire period for which rates are com-
puted tip provide coverage, on the basis of incurred claims experience and earned
premiums for such period and in accordance with accepted actuarial principles and
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practices) to return to_policyholders in the form of aggregate benefits provided
under the policy; at least 75 percent of the aggregate amount of premiums collected
in the case of group policies and at least 60 percent of the aggregitth dinount of pre-
Mitittit ttillected in the case of individual policies.

"For purp-oSa of paragraph (2), policies issued as a result of solicitations of individ-
uals through the maila dr by mass media advertising (including both print and
broadcast advertising) shall be deemed to be individual policies."

The amendment further provides that a state program mugt rricet the
same requirements in order to be certified.

On May 6, 1985, in reswnse to an inquiry from Senator Baucus con-
cerning the Mcdigap legislation, the Secretary ofMIS interpreted this
provision as follows:

"The statute requires that a Medigap policy have a minimum antieiPated loss ratio.
It does not rwitiire that actual loss ratio merience be compared with What Was
anticipated. The Panel certified States on the basis that a minimum anticipated lea§
ratio Wag required. consequently, there is not much information available about
problems in aatertaining loss ratios or on the impact the Medigap program hws had
on policies that had lower loss ratios than that required." (Emphasis supplied.)

Thus, according to Him, the states are not required to compare the loss
ratio experience of Meligap policies with the standards for the3e ratios.
we found several states that, on their own, require insurance companiea
to furnish actual earned premium and incurrCid claim§ information.

Of the states we visited, Colorado, Maryland, Missouri, and Penn-
sylvania were collcicting data that would allow them to monitor the loss
ratioS of Medigap policies.

Missouri monitored insurers doing business in that state, including cer=
tain insurers who market policies nationwide through a truat arrange-
ment within Missouri. In April 1986, Missouri wrote to 38 insurers
who-se loss ratios were below die targets, telling them that their loaa
ratios were too low and instructing them to lower their premiums
accordingly. Five insurers lowered their premiums. The other 33
itnsurers responded, and as of Septemlw 1986 the State had contracted
with an actuarial consultant to study those responses.

Colorado, Maryland, and Pennsylvania have be-en collecting data on loss
ratio-a, but as of August 1986, state officials had not concluded that
action was necessary. Colorado analyzed loss ratios for Medigap policies
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and found that-the policies liad average statewide loss ratios of 54 per-
cent and 58 percent for 1983 and 1984, resiRctively. As of June 1986,
however, the state had not requestCd explanations from companies
whose loss ratios were below the standards. Maryland requires insur-
ance companies doing business in the state to report annually their
experience on policies sold to Maryland residents. If the company has so
few policies in force in the state that a statewide loss ratio is not cred-
ible, the company may submit data on its nationwide experience. Mary-
land requires data covering 5 years' experience, and Pennsylvania
requires 4 years' experience.

The state of Washington plans to begin a loss ratio monitoring program
in late 1986 for all health and accident insurance.

We obtained nationwide financial information on 398 policies for which
1984 premium and claims information was reported by 92 commercial
firms and 13 Blue Cross/Blue Shield plans. Using the data available
from the states,' which varied from 1 to 5 years' experience, we com-
puted a cumulative loss ratio for each policy. The four golicies with
earned premiums in 1984 of over $100 million had loss ratios that
exceeded the target. Generally, the policies that were not meeting the
loss ratio targets established in the Baucus amendment had less busi-
ness, as shown in table 4.1.

'Data concerning policies sold by Prudential, National Home Life, and Colonial Pennwere not avail-
able thrbiigh the states we Visited; those data were obtained through a private association. The data
were also reported to us on an aggregate basis for each company's Medigap business, not on a policy-
by-policy Weds:
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Rati. 111114 fufrhed
premhmt
Over $100 million

$50-99 million

$149 enilliOn

TIM

Commercial
Blve Cross/ Blue Shield

Number of policies with
---Cttaltdativaitisa-tatkii-

Above
target

BOIOW
_target

lndMduai
Commercial
BILit Cross/ Blue Shield

Commercial
Blue Cites/ Blue Shield

39

Group
10

1

89
2

Under $1 million
Commercial
Blue Cross/ Blue Shield

86
1

Gr Otip

158
0

2
Total 144 254

The total 1984 earned premiums for the 144 rolicies whose loss rati6S
were almve the tarpt was aWut $1.4 billion; for the 254 policies whose
lots ratios were below the target, the 1984 earned premiums totaled
about $650 million.

The percentages of policies whose loss ratios were above and below the
Baucus amendment targets, groupt.d according to volume of 1984
earned premium, are shown in figure 4.1.
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Figura 4.1: cumulative Lou Ratios for
lUticiFesp POIó by Amount of 1984
Earned Premiums Percentage

lisTra th4it $100 $SO=119

Range of 1984 premium on millions

1-1
Above target

Below target

4149 Loss than $1

In appendbc I, the loss ratios of the companies that sold the 398 policies
plus six additional companies that reported premium and claims infor-
mation for years before 1984 are present&I on a company-wide basis for
all policies for which data were available. Overall, the aggregate loss
ratios for the commercial companies ranged from 59.2 to 65.3 percent in
1982=84; for Blue Cross/Blue Shield plans, the range of aggregate loss
ratios was 81.1 to 93.7 percent. The cumulative loss ratios of individual
commercial policies for which we had 3 or more years of data ranged
from 18.6 to 85.3 percent. For Blue Cross/Blue Shield individual plans,
the cumulative loss ratios ranged from 58.1 to 111.8 percent.

States to Receive Data
That Can Be Used to
Monitor thss Ratio
Exrerience

An NAM committee prepared a revised standard Medigap reporting form
for calendar year 1985 and later. NAIC recommends its reporting forms
but does not have the authority to require their use; nevertheless, a rep-
re_entative of the industry told us that NAIC forms usually become the
industry-wide standard. These mix:tits are due from the insurance coin=
panies by June 30 of the year following the year the data cover. The
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new Medigap form calls for loss ratio data to be regorted for the "latt
completed calendar year" and "last three calendar yeafs." The new
form also requires loss ratio data for "Experience in Reporting State"
and "United States Totals." The impetus to develop and implement this
reporting form came from the stateS.

When we completed our work at the States in June 1986, they had not
yet received data reported under this new framework, but the first
annual reports on the new form were due on June 30, 1986. Regulatory
officials in the states we visited lelieved that historical data are neces-
sary for the states to adequately monitor loss ratio experience.

State insurance regulatory officials told us that loss- ratios are a useful
tool in analyzing insurance policy performance, but caution that they
are only a step in any analysis. Loss ratios must be interpretbi with care
because of the factors that may affect the &amputations. Early policy
experience may result in a relatively low loss ratio because of waiting
periods for certain conditions when the policy will not cover services.
Also, new policyholders may be relatively healthy and file few claims,
so a policy experiencing substantial amounts of new business may
experience a relatively low loss ratio. ThuS, loss ratios should be viewed
over the time that represents "mature" experience. State officials could
not give us a clear definition of mature experience, but the new NAIC
reporting form requesta data covering 3 years' experience.

The Baucus amendment established WAS ratio targets of 60 percent for
individual Medigap policies and 75 percent for group Medigap policies.
According to ios, there is no requirement for the States to determine
whether policies meet these targets. Beginning with data covering cal-
endar year 1985, the states should receive standardized loss ratio infor-
mation, which will aid them in monitoring loss ratio experience, if they
choose to do so.

We computed loss ratios from lata available in the states and through a
private association. The loss ratios of 254 of the 398 volicies we
reviewed were below the targetS, and theSe policies had about $650 mil-
lion in earned premiums in 1984. Generally, the policies offered by coin;
mercial firms with high volumes of earned premiuma and Blue Cross/
Blue Shield plans had loss ratios that exceeded the targets.

Loss ratios reflect the combined experience of all policyholders, but the
purchase of a policy is a highly individual transaction. A relatively high
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Chapter 4 _

Lots Rado Experience of Medigip Policies
Mixed, and Generally Not Used by States to
Evaluate Premiums

.
loss ratio mdicates that the policyholders as a group are getting a fair
return on their premiums but does not promise any particular return to
an individual.

As discussed in chapter 3, the extent of bnefits provided under
Medigap insurance varies among policies. This, combined with the wide
differences in loss ratios discusaed in this chapter, indicates to us that it
is important for beneficiaries to shop for Medigap policies in order to
obtain the best return on their premiumpayments. Chapter 5 diacusaes
aome of the assistance available to beneficiaries when they are looking
for a Medigap policy.

33
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Chapter 5

te and Federal Agencies Have Thed to Curb
Sales Abuse Through Education and Penalties

The purchase of Medigap insurance can be a complicated transaction
1*.eause policy provisions, benefits, and loss ratios vary among policies
that meet the minimum standards. HCFA and the states have made var-
ious efforta to aid and educate the elderly to make informed insurance
purchase decisions. Sales abuses continue, but the states have taken
some actions to deal with them through monetary penalties, cease and
desist orders issued by state insurance commissioners, and the revoca-
tion and susimision of agent licenses. There have been no federal con-
victions under the Baucus amendment; however, the Postal Service has
investigated Medigap insurance sale abuses under the mail fraud stat-
utes. A June 1986 report, by the House Select Committee on Aging con-
cluded that the states have done a gcod job in implementing regulatory
improvements, but the report notes that abuses persist in the sale of
Medigap insurance.

Generally, federal and state agencies initiate actions in response to com-
plaints about advertising or sales practices. Federal agencies tend to
emphasize educational activit es, to help people make informed choices.
While also supporting efforts to inform elderly persons about the
options available to them, the states have been the primary enforcement
arm against advertiSing and Sales abuses.

Federal Efforts To educate Medicare beneficiaries about purchasing private health
insurance, HCFA and NAIC publish the Guide-to-Health Inturance for
Reople-With-Medicare. The guide includes suggestions to makepur-
chasers aware of and to protect themselves from misrepresentations and
abusive sales practices. The guide is made available, without charge,
through Social Security offices, and it is published in English and
Spanish.

HCFA also conducts a nationwide educational program for volunteers
who assist Medicare beneficiaries considering the purchase of Medigap

HCFA distributes its Medicare and Private Health-Insurance
Training Text to course participants as an instructor's guide.

The Social Security Administration district offices, as a contact point
with the elderly, may receive questions or complaints from Medicare
beneficiaries. These district offices record complaints and refer them to
HCFA regional offices.

ICataStroPhie-Health-Insurance: " axeport by_the_Chairman; Subcommittee on Health
and Long-Term Care, House Select Committee on Aging, June 1986.
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HCFA'S regional offices have been involved with settling complaints from
consumers about possible misrepresentation and other misleading sales
practices of companies and agents. HCFA refers these complaints to the
appropriate state insurance departments or to the MIS In Spector General
for digposition. During fiscal years 1982-84, HCFA received 63 complaints
of misrepresentation or sale of policies duplicating coverage under
another policy. HCFA referred 8 complaints to the inis Inspector General
and 25 to the various state insurance departments for follow-up action.
HCFA reviewed and dosed the other 30 complaints for lack of evidence.
In Meal year 1985, HCFA received another 17 complaints. HCFA closed 13
of the complaints because of a lack of evidence; the other 4 Were
referred to state insurance departments.

In 1982, HCFA cooperated with the U.S. attorney and the Federal Bureau
of Investigation in charging four insurance agents in Pennsylvania with
representing themselves as federal employees while persuading elderly
people to buy medical insurance. The Baucus amendment provides sanc-
tions for posing as a federal agent to sell Mcdigap volicies. The charges
against these individuals were dropped becaute of difficulties in proving
that they represented themselves as government agents, but the state of
Pennsylvania later wnalized one of them by suspending hig license to
sell insurance.

The Postal Inspection &rvice alSo takeS preventive measures against
insurance fraud through a consumer protection program directed at Wu=
cating the elderly about potential Mail fraud SchemeS. According to the

rvice, many of its 100 inspectors assigned to crime prevention duties
make presentations to various senior citizen groups, and pamphlets on
the topic are provided at no coSt. The Service also has investigated
insurance fraud cases directed against the elderly, although as of June
1986 there were no current investigations ahned specifically at Medigap
insurance.

Many States Support
Efforts to NW and
Etlucate the Elderly
With Medigap
Insurance Decisions

All the state insurance departments that we visited, except Rhode
Island's, had a consumer protection diviSion to help elderly citizens
understand the sometimes confusing language of health insurance roll=
cies and a group of investigators to handle complaintS received from the
public. In Rhode Island, complaints about Medigap insurance are
referred to the state's department of elderiy affairs.

Some examples of state services to assist the elderly in makir,g Medigap
insurance decisions are
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shopper'E guides that compare_prices and coverages,
education programs available for presentation at senior citizen meetings,
and
networks of Lounselors to help the elderly With inStirance decisions:

The state of Washington has a program that is Centered oh the senior
health insurance benefits advisors and includes a comparative shopper's
guide; The advisors train senior citizens and other volunteer8 te be
aware of the variety Of medical proteetion services available to the eld-
erly. These trained volunteers serve as advisors for seniors in their coin;
munities. The office of aging staff in NeW JetSey said they trained
people tO counF2l senior citizens in a program similar to that of
Washington.

In Arizona the state Association of Life Underwriters created the Senior
Citizens Health Insurance Counselors program. ThiS pitgram was a
resp-onse to the negative image given the industry as a result of the
state's "sting" operation, concluded in 1980, which dettiOnStrated that
agents had misrepresented the insurance they were selling; The objec-
titre of the program, which is fmancially supported by the state, iS tO
tram* volunteers to counsel senior citizens ne-editig ASSistatiCe in making
intelligent decisions about purchasing Medigap or other insurance.

Florida officials issued a shopper's guide, and they conduct Medigap
workshops at senior citizen association meetings arid condominiumcom-
plexes. They credit these effortS with creating a better informed popula-
dein who are able to make good choices of coverage. They also said that
they have received fewer complaints about Mdigap itiSiitatide Since
these efforts have been in force.

Maryland officials told us they were assembling a shopper's guide for
Medigap irsurance available in that state.

All of the states we visited had established rules arid regulations gov-
erning advertising practices and sales of insurance by agents, and they
monitor advertising and sales practices. All of them also had a formal
insurance complaint handling system, either thitugh the state's depart-
hieing a f insurance or elderly affairs, that included recording corn-
plaints; investigating the facts, and attempting tei rekihre the problems;
Generally, the states respond primarily to complaints from the elderly
or their representatives. That is, the states are usually tiOt aWare Of
problems unless they are brought to the attention of state officials.
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Pennsylvania had records on the number of complaints about Medigap
insurance received and the disposition of those complaints for the
period July 1, 1984, through March 31, 1986, and WaShington had
recore . for the period January 1, 1985, through March 31, 1986. Penn-
sylvania received 445 complaints, and the state's investigators consid=
ered 234 to I* justified. Of the 504 complaints that Washington
reCeived, its investigators considered 239 to be justified. In both states,
most of the justified complaints dealt wi:h questionS regarding premium
refunds, diSputed claim amounts, and claim delays. In Pennsylvania, 29
of the justified complaints concerned misleading advertising and agent
misrepresentation; in Washington, 32 were about those problems. In the
other states visited, either we could not separate complaints alYout
Medigap tclicies from complaints ahout other formS of insurance,or we
could not readily identify the number of complaints received and their
disposition for a recent time period.

Although time did not permit us to catalog all actions taken by the
states, the following are examples of actionS taken during 1985 and
1986:

1. Several states have acted to stop the use of mailings that were consid-
ered misleading. For example:

The Washington state insurance commissioner's office issued a cease
and desist order in January 1986. The order directed two groups to stop
mailing information that attempted to deceive senior citizens. The
groups involved were the "Senior Security Ilenefit &rvice" and the
"National Senior Advisory Center." Both had the same Washington,
D.C., address. The official-looking envelopes used, as well as the names
and addresses of the groups, led the State office to conclude that they
were deceiving people into thinking they were official government mail-
ings, when the mailings were actually insurance marketing forma.
An agreement and consent order in February 1985 betweenan insurance
company and the Pennsylvania insurance commissioner called for the
payment of a $50,000 wttlement to the State. The Pennsylvania insur-
ance department complained that the company's mail solicitations were
misleading and deceptive. The MassachusettS State division of inSurance
issued a cease and desist order against the same insurance company for
a deceptive mail solicitation. The state complained that the company'S
mailim suggested the purchase of the insurance was required by federal
law. Florida also fmed this company $5,000 for deceptivemailings.
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2. In March 1986, the state of Florida fined an insurance company
$25,000. This company was not renewing policies but rather offered pol-
icyholders a new policy that started a new 6-month waiting period for
benefitt.

3. &ome states have dealt with insurance agent misrepresentation cases
through fines and/or license revocation. For example, an agent in Penn-
sylvania was fined for falsely representing himself as a Medicare offi-
cial. This was not a first offense. In Florida, agent licenses have been
revoked for Medigap sale abuses, according to state officials, but the
number of revocations was not readily available. During 1984, Arizona
suspended or revoked the licenses of 15 insurance agents for violations
involving the sale of Medigap insurance.

4. In June 1986, Maryland completed an investigation and received
agreement from an insurance company to notify its agents that they
were not to use unfair or high-pressure sales tactics or to misrepresent
themselves as agents of another company or Medicare. This investiga-
tion grew out of consumer complaints that the company's agents sold
Medigap and other health golicies that were essentially duplicative
b-ecause the policyholders already were covered by other insurance.

In June 1986 hearings before the House &lect Committee on Aging, Min-
nesota's attorney general testified on current sales abuses and actions
taken by that state to stop abuses in the sale of Medigap insurance.
Those actions included

enforcement of state law through criminal prosecutions and revocations
of agent licenses,
direct assistance to senior citizens in solving their in mrance problems,
public education to inform consumers of factors to be considered when
buying insurance and how to guard themselves against fraud, and
enactment of legiSlation that prohibit8 the overselling of insurance
coverage.

HUA and many of the states we visited have acted to educate the elderly
ab-out Medicare and the various insurance plans that can be purchased
to supplement Medicare coverage. These wtions include shoppers'
guides, informational presentations, and networks of counselors. We
believe these actions can do much to help the elderly make an informed
purchase. The states we visited also have laws against misleading adver-
tising, and they monitor inturance advertisements.
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Federal and staW agencies have alSo brought legal action against agents
and companies who have hczn accused of misleading and unfair sales
practices, when such cases are brought to their attention. Generally,
sales abuse cases have been investigated and prosecuted under sttste
laws, in keeping with the states' traditional role In regulating the insur-
ance industry. The&e prosecutiont have resulted An sanctions that
include eeage and desist orders, license revmatioi is, and fines.

While these state and federal actions do not ensure that purchasers Will
not make p6or choices or that purchamrs will not be cheated, we believe
that state and federal agencieS are trying to educate and protect the eld=
erly purchasers of Medigap insurance.
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Apmdix I

Company-Wide Loss Ratio Ecperience for
Medicare Supplemental Insurance

Company
IndWdual plane
Prudential Life Insurance Co:

United Amencan

Bankers Life and_Casualty Co

Standard Life & Accident
MUtUal tif OMaha

Globe Life & Accident
National Home Life

Reserve Life

Pyramid Life Insurance

NatiOndi Fettridatidri Life

Pioneer LIN Insurance of III:

Certified Life Insurance

Netienal Statesinsurance
Colonial Penn

Federal HoMe Life

MutuaLProtective Insurance

Arneritan General Life arid
Accident
Medico Life Insurance

Eiziiiitable Lif6 & Cattialty

Physicianetvotual_
A$660. DeCtors Life & Health

New Yotk Life

Continental Casualty Co.

Central Statei Health & Life
Guarantee Trust Life Insurance

First National Life

Great Republic Life insurante

Union Bankers Insuranos

National CedUalty

Montgomeni Ward Lite

Liberty National Life IntUrthoe
Georgia Life & Health

American Republic

GOIden Rile

Holiday Life Insurance Co.

Ltirtibtritiant
Investors Insurance

Mennointe Mutual Aid
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_t984
Earned

p-remlum

1984
Incurred

claims
1984

Loss ratio

$304,323,322 $237,116,883 77.9
188,419,001 88;644;634. 47.0

166.380;032 97;335,407 58.5

51,861,545 29,858,646 57.6
49;587;505 25;842;627 _52-1
47,304,691 24,776,196 52.4

45,815,618 26,772;057 58_4

_35;193338 29;953;640 85.1

28,497,139 18,557,828 65.1

21;961;690 11;894;27R _54:2

21,707,056 12,929,321 59.6

20,663,005 11,417_;49L 55 3

19;894;615 9,822,195 49.4

18,255,929 12;075,496 66.1

17,258;098 R RA6;014 51:5

15,927,844 6,659,314 41.8

14;5524170 7;961,996 54.7

14,205,861 5,518,723 38.8
13,999;566 5;063;557 36.2

12,581,102 7,069,959 56.2
11,914;458 4,273;285_ _359

_10,237,255 6,539,723 63.9

9,812.005 2,814,031 28.7

9;195,714 4;393;214_ 47;8

9,003;132 4,767,036 52.9

8,282,250 5,656;607 68 3

_6;492,826_ 3;382,189 52.1

6,251,551 3,465,863 55.4
5;242;158 3;510;828 67.0
4,814,166 (2,736,753) -56.8
4,743,538 2;82803 59.6
4;501;638 3,137,387 69.7

4,475,029 2,207,974 49.3
4;129;502 7253,680 54.6
4,110,000 10,163,000 247.3

3,990,943 1;232;551 30 9

3;965,730 2,328,071 58.7

3,645,858 3,073,739 114,3
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Appendix I
Company-Web:ma Min ftperience for
Medicare supplemental Insurance

1_983
Earrod

premium

1983
incurred

claims

1983 1982
Loss Eartiki
ratio premium

1982
Mowed

claims

1982
Loss
ratio

Cumulative
loss ratio

$173,890,068 $140,167,705 80.6 $2.712_ $264 9.7 78.9
112,718,299 57,11a513 50.7_ 64,772,73 33,069,129 51.1 48.9'

_115,2A1,333 85263,885 63 0 102,988,402 63,953,885 62.1 _6a9
14,584,107 9,249,431 63.4 4,710 (157 2,607,953 55.3 58.6
25,332,634 12,819,929 50 6 2,?41,299 970,538 35.4 51.0
30,834,268 19,337,895 62.7 10,953,685 434,753 40.4 54.5
36,206393 23,268377 64 3 21,275,670 13,846,514 65.1 61.8
39,733;249 40,225130 101.2 2315,217 13,053378 57 7 85.3
16,071,227 10,769,614 67.0___%,369,000_ 6,682,172 71.3 66.8
9380313 3,158,142 32.0 47.3

22,122,484 14,117,330 63.8 61.7
18272,934 11,202,183 61 3 58A

49.4
15,279,419 11,934310 78 1 11,230,320 13,049,702 98.6 79.2
12254,566 5392,054 48.1 251,186 102357 40.9 50 0
12,518,054 6,293,650 50.2 2,463,435 _789,737 32.1 44.4

54:7
8,241,384 3,667200 44 5 i ;054458 587,762 30.1 40.1

36-9
10,097,716 6,120384 60.6 7,145,693 4-923;190 59.1 58.4
7;445,337 2;389,193 321 3;998,23; 841,333 21.0 32.1
5676363 3031,735 534 2,1E7.754 885,313 _404 57.8
2,897,283 4,405,783 152 1 330,954 1601,359 87.5 60.7

16,942,120 11;017;301 65.0 3.113,499 1,551,268 49:8 58;0

52.9
3,799767 1.932,776 50;9 62 8
6;447;222 3,345,588 51.9 52.0
4,431,324 2241;189 50;6_ 118;749 12,959 11.1 _510
4;421;541 1;814;467 41.0 55.1
8,446,987 5,979,369 70 8 El:481;691 5;546,982 85.4 44.5
2269i683 1450;461 65.2 61;4
4,842,659 1,699,416 35.1 51.8
3030,216 1 ;935,858 55:,1 2;285,527 1,336,073 58.5 53 4*
1;532;127 1 ,421 ,588 92.8 99,953 48,736 48:8 64.6

247.3

30;9
220,786 55,807 25.3 56.9

22,793 18;948 831 841
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Appendft I
Gompam4Vi1e Losa Ratio Experience for
Medicare Supplemental huturtuite

Company

_ 1984 1984
Earned Incurred 1984

premium claims Loss ratio
Bankers Commercial Life

Woddinsurance
Gerber Life Insurante

Bankers Multiple Life

State Farm Mutual Auto

Transport Life

American IntearityJnsurance

Academy Life leiturahde

Life/Health Ins,Co._ of America

Directors Life Insurance

George Washington Life

Acceleration Life Ins.

American Income Life

Life & Casualty Ins. Co of Tenn.

Columbia Life

Benefit Trust Life Insurance

American National Insurance

Industrial Life IntUrance

kftrcontinental Life
Grange Mutual Life

LOtheran Brotherhocxl

First Farwest Life Insurance

Time Insurance

Professionalinsurance Corp:
Statesman Life Instirance Co.

Guarantee Reserve Life

Guardian Life Ins. Co. of
America

Liberty Life Insurance

American General Life Int. Of
Delaware

Marquette National Lite

Amalgamated Labor Life

PubSavingatife Insurance
Central National Life Iris. Co.

Empke Life Insurance

United Equitable Insurance
Colonial Penn Franklin

National Sec. Gen.

Union Lab Or Life

Nahonal Health Insurance

Page 40

43,645.289 $1,743,315 47.8
3,540,470 2,501,914 70 7
3,303,015 1;447;855 43.8
3,064,199 2,087,707 68.1
3,049,747 2 251;491 73.8
2X410508 1561,739 59.1

2,625,204 659,524 25 1

2,536,45_ 1,676;947 66.1

2,504,503 805,939 32.2
2,461242 1;080;735 43.9
2,414,101 865,166 35.8
2,385,415 790,558_ 33 1

2,330,730 1,348,368 57.9
2,198,105 990,236 45.0
1;884,736 1 045 7_50 55.5
1;866;928 997,771 53.4
1,845,871 1,018268 55.2
1:723979 812,881 47.2
1,707,532 793,059 ASA
1,339545 1;139,072 85.0
1071,881 500,466 463

629,381 351;299 55:8
593 820 246,741 41.6
593,263 316,139 53 3
569;020 146;756 25.8
505,579 338925 67.0

465,970 449,872 96.5
386,200 12,847 3 3

361,597 162,326 44.9
342,929 183,315 53.5
276,825 151,950 54.9
267,049 94,976 35.6
175,205 66,757 38.1
159,716 88,057 55.1
152,173 90 320 59.4
143;890 100,936 70.1
118,745 124,923 105 9

95,231 10,037 10.5
84,610 5,873 6 9
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Appendix I
Company-W Loss Ratio Experience for
Medicare Supplemental Ituranutce

_ 1983
Earned

premium

1983
Incurred

claims

1983
LOSS
ratio

1982
Eorrnimi

premium

1982
Incunred

claims

1982
Loss
ratio

Cumulative
lett rate

$3;004;929 $1,338,067 44.5 $1,872,820 1686,749 36.7 44 2
1,571,786 1,248,509 79.4 249_,3_10 1_44574 58.1 72.7
1373,475 490484 35.7 41.4
2,825,963 2,912,728 103.1 84.9

265215 173 016 65 2 73.1
791_-,609 419,228 53.0 571

1,175,011 140,057 112 624,235 92;739 3.6 18.6
2,723,355___2,087,086- 7 66 7 t6
1,087,847 167,945 15.4 87,746 2062 _2:3 26.5
2,163,353 1,823,970 84.3 62.8
1145156 313,874 17.5 154,501 11,796 7 6 _27 3
1,025,155 290,138 28.3 10:720 4,489 41.9 31.7
574290 261215 45.6 174,549 47,333 27.1 53,8

45.0
3,230,476 1 3-%_595_ 42 0 890;757 452,199 50.8 47.5

731 AM 412,971 56.5 118,210 65,762 55:6 544'
1,429,432 722,451 50.5 53.1
1 562 406 R31 GIS1 59.6 53:1
1,419,644 650,039 45.8 46.1

227;839 277074 121:6 90.4
461

739,753 423,488 57.2 56.6
_231;870 3324 14.8 34 0
376,151 204,848 54.5 213555 138:167 64.7 55.7

25 8
293283 174,103 59.4 10,758 3;950 36:7 63.9

96 5
3.3

44.9
357,726 259,535 72.6 63.2
315203 214,258 68.0 61.9
73,118 17,477 23.9 33.1

381
130,691 130,294 72.1 64.1
503,587 193276 38.4 43.2

70.1
198,285 64,610 32.6 1,142 547 47.9 59.7

10 5
904 0 0.0 6.9
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Appendix _ _ _
Company-Wide toes rade IliPerience for
Medleare &uppiemental Insurance

Company

1984 1984
Eame4 Incurred

premium claims
1984

Loss ratio
Mass Indemnity & Life $77,791 $40,067 51 5
Aid Assoc. for Lutherans 76.036 35,316 46.4
APstate Ufé 49,012 18,485 37.7
Hartford A & I Co. 42,299 34,984 82.7
Golden State Mutual Life 32,912 19,610 59.6
Midsonth Insurance Co. 32,129 6233 194
Farm & Home Life InSUraribe Co. 24207 3,090 12.8
Mutual Life of New York 16,484 5,928 3E0
First United Life 16,331 20,401 124.9
Great American Reserve 13,544 0 0.0
Bus Men Assur Co. of America 12,452 (99) 0.8
MML Bay Stete Life 8 244 4,651 56,4
Providers Fidelity Life 6,760 2,711 C 1
Hartford Life Insurance 2,430_ (2,575) 106.0
Hartford Life & Accident Insur-
ance 221 (13) 5 9
American Guaranty Life Ins.

Constitutiontifeins Co.
Cosmopolitan Life
Peninsular Life

Pennsylvania Life

Union Fidelity Life insurance

Total__ $1;279,668,410 $770A6.675 60.2

individual Slue Cross/Blue Shield plans
BC/BS MEDEX = MA $180,774.913 $173,302,845 98.1
PAJakte Shield 178,659,515 154,581,402 86.5
Blue Cress/Blue Shield - FL 148,000000 92,000008 62.2
Blue Cross of PhilaPA 69,401,471 54,842,464 79.0
Blue Shield of CA 58,421,769 39,739,016 68 0
Blue Cross/Blue Shield - COLO 28,673,365 16,559,636 57.8
Blue Cross of CA 25,373,446 14,743,665 5111_

Blue Cross of Northeast = PA 24,677,700 _20,975,160 85.0
BC/BS Marylan_d_ 24,220,387 21,497,409 88.8
Capital Blue Cross - PA 23,182,873 25,533,872 110 1
Blue Cross of Lehigh - PA 8,011,494 6,503,743 81.2
InterLounty_Hosp: Plan PA 7,149,500 5,869,300 82.1
Blue Cross of Western PA 67,550_ 58,508 86.6
Total $776;613;983 $630,207,020 81.1
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Appendix
CompiTnyWide lots fttio Experience for
Medicare Supplemental Insurance

1983
_Earned
premium

1983
Incurred

claims

1983
Loss
MOO

_ _1982
Earned

premium

1982
Incurred

claims

1982
LOSS
ratio

Cumulative
loss ratio

51.5
46.4

$30,639 $12,513 40.8 38.9

82.7
35,111 13,450 38.3 48.6
9546 453 4 7 16.0

12.9
18,191 4,328 23.8 29.6

124.9

0.0
=0.8

13557 10,435 78.1

40.1
1,813 3,801 209.7 28 9

185 _51 27.6 9.4
7,640,914 5,850,807 76.6 76.6

$920,161 $747,991 81.3 81.3
_5745502 4217,572 73.4 73.4

928,474 692,305 74 6 74.6
_3.597,937 1,292,615 35.9 ___35.9

15,869 11,088 69.9 69.9
6816,482,883 $533,298,070 65.3 $289,940,419 $171,524,515 59.2

98.1
$139,245,335 $139,845027 100 4 _$113,935;355 $109,036,823 95.7 93.4

128000000 106;000,000 82.8 101,000,000 78000;000 77 2 73:2
57,229,363 57,383,371 ioo.a 41;243;912 45;870;826 111.2 94.2
49,315985 36.706516_ 74.4 71:0
29520,610 15,838,193 54.6 20,355669 17;524-.695 86.1 64.0

58,1
_18,844262 22,589,338 119.9 13,862,596 15575.201 112:4 103.1

20,897,075 20,917,600 100.1 17;2%584 17,231,534 100.1 95.7
21,150,228 23,094,913 109.2 15,066,655 17,796,568 118.1 111.8

6,155,344 6,719,419 109.2 4117.746 5321;156 129.2 101.4

82 1
59,724 513,951 98.7 51281 50;538 98:6 94.1

$489,91%925 $42%15%728 91;3 $326 846iit8 $306,407,341 93.7
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Appendix I
Company-Wide Low Ratio Experience for
Medicare Supplemental buitiliditO

Company

_ _1984 1984
Earned Incurred 1984

preitiUM claims Loss ratio

Group plans

Blue Cross/Blue Shield - COLO

Bankers Life and Casualty Co.
$2,582.045

1,410,088
United Equitable Insurance 848,152
Union Fidelity Life Insurance

$1,708,322 66.2

874,048 62.0

311,113 36.7

Total 84,840,285 $2,893,483
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Appetidit I
Company-Wide Lose Ratio Experience for
Medicare Supplemental hutarance

1983
Earned

premium

1983
Incurred

claims
1983

Loss ratio

1982 1982
_Earned Incurred 1982 Cumulative
premium claims Loss ratio lois ratio

$3i659;e46 $2;874;481 78.5 $3,719,634 $3,283,637 88.3 79.0

62.0

36.7
48;926 29275 59.8 59-.8

$3;708;592 82,903,788 78.3 83i719i834_ 83;2834137 88;3

'Cumulative loss ratio is based on more than 3 years' experience data.
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Requests for copies of GA0 reports should lye sent to:

U.S. General Accounting Office
Post Offic* H&c 6015
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20877

Telephone 202-275-6241

The first five copies of each report are free. Additional copies are
$2.00 each;

There is a 25% discount on orders for 100 or more copies mailed to a
simgle address.

Orders must be prepaid by cash or by check or money order made out to
the Superintendent of 1Y6cuments.


